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Department Stores, Chains 
Turn Out for LA Majors Market

Business for the juniors and department store–focused 
LA Majors Market, which ran Oct. 6-8 at the Califor-
nia Market Center, was brisk, according to the market’s 
vendors.

Tony Litman, co-chief executive officer of Stony Appar-
el Corp.,  said his Majors Market schedule was crammed 
with meetings, estimating he had about 100 booked during 
the three-day show.

David Vered, president of YMI, estimated that his juniors 
and young contemporary–focused denim company landed 
30 percent more sales at the Majors Market compared with 
last year. At the most recent market, YMI showed its new 
collection of chambray clothing along with its popular bot-
tom-lifting collection called Wanna Betta Butt?

➥ Majors Market page 14

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor
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Forecast Bright for 
Holiday, but Analysts and 
Consumers Uneasy

There has been a recent string of good economic head-
lines, and the National Retail Federation’s winter/holiday 
sales forecast has been the latest one.

economists for the NrF, the largest retail trade group 
in America, forecast good business for the crucial holiday 
season. NrF released a forecast on Oct. 7 that predicts 
sales in November and December will increase 4.1 percent 
to $616.9 billion. It’s an increase over the 2013 sales per-
formance, in which NrF reported a 3.8 percent increase to 
$601.8 billion in year-over-year sales. 

NrF President Matthew Shay said during an Oct. 7 
conference call that the optimistic forecast was built on a 
strong foundation. 

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor
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With a packed house of 

buyers, Directives West 

unveiled its trend forecast 

for Spring ’15 in the 

Fashion Theater at the 

California Market Center. 

For highlights from the 

show, see page 6. 

Spring 
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Whitney Eve 
jacket, Joa top and 
short
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The national unemployment rate fell from 
6.1 percent to 5. 9 percent in September. The 
U.S. gross domestic product increased 4.6 
percent during the second quarter, according 
to the Bureau of Economic Analysis. 

“We’re certainly encouraged. Generally, 
the overall economic conditions are improv-
ing,” Shay said. “There is potential pent-up 
demand. We have a good foundation for a 
jumping-off point.”

The forecast is more robust also because 
of what is not happening, Jack Kleinhenz, 
NRF’s chief economist, said. There is no 
looming shutdown of the federal government 
or debt-ceiling debate, which made inves-
tors and consumers anxious during the 2013 
holiday season. The 
weather forecasts are 
not predicting extreme 
weather, which kept 
many consumers from 
shopping at the mall, 
Kleinhenz said.

But the recovery 
from The Great Re-
cession of 2009 has 
been anything but 
solid, and many ana-
lysts will admit to 
being anxious about 
the economy. “The 
economy doesn’t feel 
that strong,” said Liz 
Pierce, an analyst for 
financial-services firm 
Brean Capital LLC. 

Wage growth has remained stagnant since 
the Great Recession. Annual wage increases 
measured by the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics have not kept pace with inflation, many 
complained.

The Consumer Confidence Index, a re-
spected pulse reading of the public’s outlook 
on the economy, found that confidence in the 
economy dropped in September after four 
consecutive months of climbing.

Pierce was particularly wary about how 
retailers will find profits in another holiday 
season that is forecast to be defined by dis-
counts and generous promotions. Since the 
recession, most U.S. consumer behavior has 
been defined by “event” shopping, or wait-
ing for big sales on holiday weekends such 
as Black Friday and Memorial Day weekend. 
The behavior is similar to a game of “retail 
chicken,” Pierce said. “I’m going to wait you 
out because I know that a sale is coming,” 
Pierce said, describing consumers’ behavior.

However, retailers seemed to express a 
more bullish outlook on the economy. On 
Sept. 29, Macy’s Inc. said it plans to hire 
86,000 seasonal workers for its Macy’s and 
Bloomingdale’s stores, call centers, distri-
bution centers and online fulfillment centers 
for its 2014 holiday season compared with 

the 83,000 hired last year.
Retail jobs in the five counties of South-

ern California make up 10 percent of the 
jobs in the region, according to a recently 
released 2015 economic forecast from the 
Los Angeles County Economic Develop-
ment Corp. 2015 will be a solid year for 
retail jobs, which are expected to grow by 
3,300 this year.  

For apparel manufacturing, there was a 
decline in employment. The report noted 
that for the first seven months of 2014, 
apparel-manufacturing employment in Los 
Angeles County averaged 43,900 workers. 
During the same period in the previous year, 
the sector employed 1,900 more workers. 
The change represents a decline of 5.1 per-
cent in the sector’s employment. However, 
things have been relatively good for apparel 

wholesaling. The LAEDC report noted that 
apparel wholesaling added 470 jobs over the 
past year and employed 24,300 workers.

In a general forecast on Southern Califor-
nia, the LAEDC noted that 2014 has been  
good for the region and 2015 ought to be a 
similar story. “Employment gains in the ma-
jor industries of Southern California in 2014 
were stronger and more broad-based than the 
region has experienced since the end of the 
recession, a trend that should prevail again in 
2015,” the report noted.

Another holiday forecast featured a much 
more downbeat outlook. On Oct. 7, global 
management firms  PwC US and Strategy& 
(formerly Booz & Co.) surveyed more than 
2,200 shoppers nationwide and predicted 
that the 2014 holiday shopping season will 
be characterized by “cautious spending,” 
said Steven Barr, PwC’s U.S. retail and con-
sumer practice leader.

“The upcoming holiday shopping season 
will look very similar to 2013 as shoppers 
remain cautious on the economy and are 
concerned about disposable income, the 
rising cost of living and insufficient salary, 
leading surveyed participants to project av-
erage household spending of $684, down 
from $735 in 2013,” Barr said. ●

Quarterly Report Continued from page 1

quARteRLy RePORt

Steven H. Benrubi, the long-serving chief 
financial officer of The Wet Seal Inc., re-
signed from the struggling juniors retailer.

Benrubi will work at his position until 
Dec. 1, and the Foothill Ranch, Calif.–based 
retailer has started a search for a replace-
ment, Ed Thomas, Wet Seal’s chief executive 
officer, said in a brief announcement.

“I thank Steve for his service and loyal 
dedication to Wet Seal over the past nine 
years. Steve was an instrumental leader 
through many challenges and successes 
throughout his tenure. On behalf of the en-
tire company, we wish him well in his future 
endeavors,” Thomas said.

No reason was given for the departure 
of Benrubi, who joined Wet Seal in 2005 
and rose through the ranks to become CFO. 
Since then, he had been a dependable pres-
ence at Wet Seal during one of the toughest 

periods of its 53-year history.
In a three-year period when Wet Seal 

experienced a proxy battle, hired three dif-
ferent CEOs and experimented with differ-
ent merchandising strategies, Benrubi was a 
familiar presence, delivering the company’s 
financial news during conference calls with 
Wall Street analysts. Wet Seal’s stock de-
clined 4.84 percent to 59 cents the day after 
the Oct. 2 announcement of Benrubi’s res-
ignation.

There was further action with Wet Seal 
stock on Oct. 8 when the Clinton Group 
sold 17 percent of its stake in the company, 
according to financial documents. The Clin-
ton Group is the activist private-equity com-
pany that pushed for changes in the juniors 
retailer, including replacing former CEOs 
John D. Goodman and Susan P. McGalla.

—A.A.

Wet Seal’s Veteran CFO Resigns

Glenn Murphy, Gap Inc.’s chief executive 
officer and chairman, announced his resigna-
tion from the company on Oct. 8.

A Gap statement said Murphy “made the 
personal decision to retire at the end of the 
fiscal year.” The Gap board selected Art Peck, 
president of the retailer’s Growth, Innovation 
and Digital division, to succeed Murphy. Peck 
will officially start serving as CEO on Feb. 1.

Bob Fisher will succeed Murphy as a non-
executive chairman of the board. Fisher is the 
son of Gap founders Donald and Doris Fish-
er, and he has a 35-year relationship with the 

company, according to a company statement. 
He will also take his new seat on Feb. 1

Murphy joined Gap in 2007 after leading 
Canadian retail chain Shoppers Drug Mart.  
Murphy’s time at Gap was distinguished by 
acquiring new brands and retailers such as 
Piperlime and Intermix and expansion to 
other countries such as China.

In a statement, Murphy said that Gap was 
poised for continued growth. 

“Today, Gap Inc. is a formidable global 
fashion retailer with a strong foundation in 
place for long-term growth, therefore mak-

ing this an appropriate inflection point for 
me to pass the baton to a leader who will 
take our portfolio of brands to even greater 
heights,” Murphy said. “With consumer ex-
pectations rapidly evolving, Art is the right 
leader at the right time to build on our suc-
cess and ensure a compelling experience for 
our customers across both our physical and 
digital channels.”

Gap’s CEOs earn an annual base salary 
of $1.3 million and receive an annual perfor-
mance-based bonus targeted at 175 percent 
of the annual base salary. The CEO’s equity 

includes 300,000 stock options granted on a 
fair-market value, according to Gap’s finan-
cial documents. 

On Oct. 8, Gap also reported its sales perfor-
mance for September. Gap Inc.’s comparable-
store sales for the month were flat compared 
with a 3 percent decrease last year. Net sales 
for September were $1.48 billion compared 
with net sales of $1.46 billion last year.

Financial outlet Marketwatch reported 
that Gap shares fell 7 percent on the an-
nouncement of Murphy’s resignation.

—Andrew Asch

Gap’s Murphy Resigns

Total nonfarm job growth forecast for 2015 (in thousands) +62.9 jobs
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September looked good for retail sales, 
according to the International Council of 
Shopping Centers.

A tally of retailers’ comparable sales 
maintained by the New York–headquartered 
trade group for malls saw U.S. retail sales 
go up 5 percent during September, accord-
ing to Jesse Tron, an ICSC spokesman.

“The overall strength in economic con-
ditions has been driving stronger con-
sumer demand of late, a good sign as 
we progress into the holiday shopping 
season,” Tron said.

However, September’s gains did not 
have the strongest foundations, accord-
ing to Ken Perkins of Retail Metrics 
a Boston-area market-research firm. 
Retail traffic and spending seemed 
to flag after the Back-to-School sea-
son wrapped up in the first part of the 
month, Perkins wrote in an Oct. 9 re-
search note. He blamed the drop-off on 
consumers being cautious in terms of spend-
ing.

“The consumer has been cautious in 
terms of spending all year, despite mean-
ingful job gains throughout 2014, and looks 
to be more ‘event’-driven than ever in their 
shopping,” he said. September traffic and 
consumer demand also seemed “choppy and 
lackluster,” according to a Oct. 7 research 
note from Adrienne Yih- Tennant, a respect-
ed analyst from Janney Capital.

September was a good month for The 
Buckle of Kearney, Neb. It posted a 2.2 per-
cent increase in same-store sales, the latest 
in a four-month string of comp-store gains. 

Zumiez, a teen/boardsports chain, posted a 
6.6 percent increase. Gap Inc. reported flat 
same-store sales in September, which was a 
bit of recovery from August, when it posted 
a 2 percent decline in same-store sales.

Levi Strauss & Co. also announced re-
sults for its third quarter of its 2014 fiscal 
year recently. The high-profile San Francis-
co denim label posted a 1 percent increase 

in its net revenue, which was $1.1 billion 
in the quarter that ended Aug. 24. How-
ever, there was a decline in net income. It 
declined by 11 percent, said Chip Bergh, 
president and chief executive officer of Levi 
Strauss & Co.

“Despite continued external challenges, 
including soft retail traffic and a highly pro-
motional environment, we grew revenue in 
the third quarter by focusing on the control-
lable aspects of the business. The decline in 
net income essentially reflects the invest-
ments we’re making to improve productiv-
ity,” Bergh said in a statement.

—Andrew Asch

 $ Sales % Change Same-store
 (in millions) from yr. ago sales %  change

The Buckle $103.10 +4.1% +2.2% 
Gap $1,480.00 +1.0% 0
L Brands Inc. $853.50 +9.0% +6.0%
Stein Mart $ 119.40 +6.5% +4.9%
Zumiez $66.30 +12.5% +6.6% 
Information from company reports

September Retail Sales

REtAIL SALES

Oct. 11
Concept LA
Ace Museum
Los Angeles

Oct. 12
Los Angeles Fashion Market
California Market Center
Gerry Building
Los Angeles
Through Oct. 15

LA Kids’ Market
California Market Center
Los Angeles
Through Oct. 15

Oct. 13
Los Angeles Fashion Market
Cooper Design Space
The New Mart
824 Building
Lady Liberty Building
Primrose Design Building
Academy Awards Building
Los Angeles
Through Oct. 15

Designers and Agents
The New Mart
Los Angeles
Through Oct. 15

Select
Transit
California Market Center
Los Angeles
Through Oct. 15

LA Men’s Market
California Market Center
Los Angeles
Through Oct. 14

Brand Assembly
Coeur
Cooper Design Space
Los Angeles
Through Oct. 15

Lazr
200 E. Ninth St.
Los Angeles
Through Oct. 15

Oct. 14
Fashion Business Inc.’s fourth 
annual “All Aboard Fashion 
Show”
Union Station
Los Angeles
Project Ethos
Avalon
Hollywood

Oct. 15
Infor Fashion Meet-n-Learn
California Market Center, C855
Los Angeles

Style Fashion Week
LA Live
Los Angeles
Through Oct. 19

Oct. 17
Denver Apparel & Accessory 
Market
Denver Mart
Denver
Through Oct. 20

Oct. 18
Stylemax
Merchandise Mart
Chicago
Through Oct. 21

Oct. 19
Fashion Market Northern 
California
San Mateo Event Center
San Mateo, Calif.
Through Oct. 21

Oct. 21
“15 Ways to Build Your Email 
List and Audience” webinar
online

Submissions to the calendar should be faxed to the Calendar Editor at (213) 623-5707. Please include the event’s name, date, time, 
location, admission price and contact information. The deadline for calendar submissions is the Tuesday prior to Friday publication. 
Inclusion in the calendar is subject to available space and the judgment of the editorial staff.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to: CALIFORNIA APPAREL NEWS, Customer Service, PO Box 4419, Orlando, 
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GROUP Publishers of: California Apparel News®, Market Week Magazine®, New Resources®, Water wear®, New 
York Apparel News®, Dallas Apparel News®, Apparel News South®, Chicago Apparel News®, The Apparel 
News (National), Bridal Apparel News®, Southwest Images®, Stylist® and MAN (Men’s Apparel News®). Proper-
ties of TLM PUBLISHING INC., California Market Center, 110 E. Ninth St., Suite A777, Los Angeles, CA 90079, (213) 
627-3737. © Copyright 2014 TLM Publishing Inc. All rights reserved. Pub lished weekly except semi-weekly first week 
of January, second week of July and first week of September. Periodicals Postage Paid at Los Angeles, CA, and ad-
ditional entry offices. The publishers of the paper do not assume responsibility for statements made by their advertis-
ers in business competition. Opinions expressed in signed editorial columns or articles do not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of the publishers. Subscription rates: U.S.: 1 year, $89; 2 years, $140. Foreign: $180 U.S. funds (1-year sub-
scription only). Single-copy price $2.99. Send subscription requests to: California Apparel News, Customer Service, 
PO Box 4419, Orlando, FL 32802 or visit www.apparelnews.net. For customer service, call (866) 207-1448.

There’s more
 on ApparelNews.net.

CalendarCalendar

For calendar details and 
contact information, visit 
ApparelNews.net/calendar.

September Sales Show Strength and Weakness
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extended cocktail party.. .
Featuring specialty drinks, tray passed hors d’oeuvres  

and dinner stations with live entertainment

Questions?  
Contact City of Hope at  

(800) 272-2310 or far@coh.org

RegisteR today    
www.cityofhope.oRg/fashion/sol

honoRing 

Jack Rimokh &  
Jason Rimokh 

oF signal Brands

the w hotel
6250 hollywood Blvd. 
hollywood, ca 90028

.14

pResents

city of hope’s 

City of Hope is committed 
to transforming the future. 

As a world-renowned biomedical research, treatment and education center, 
we shorten the time from new research idea to new medical treatment 
in order to quickly bring cures to patients. Our drive to revolutionize the 
treatment of cancer, diabetes and other life-threatening diseases is based, 
in part, on our success. City of Hope’s compassionate care model has been 
adopted by hospitals across the globe, even as our research has led to 
synthetic human insulin, used by millions worldwide with diabetes, and to 
the lifesaving cancer drugs Rituxan, Avastin and Herceptin. That success is 
a testament to the transformative power of philanthropy.

Empowered by City of Hope supporters, our scientists and physicians 
quickly translate laboratory breakthroughs into groundbreaking treatments.

And our work is just beginning. 

The City of Hope Story
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DALLAS
MARKET
CENTER
OF

Dallas Apparel & Accessories Market
October 22–25, 2014

WEDNESDAY–SATURDAY DATE PATTERN

fashion

Find the latest trends and must-see 
lines at The Center of fashion.

7 for All Mankind
AG Adriano Goldschmied

Alice & Trixie
Aryn K
Askari

Bella Dahl
Big Star

Central Park West
Cult of Individuality

Darling
Desigual

Ella Moss
Free People

Gentle Fawn
Glam

Gold Hawk
Greywire Denim

Hardtail
Hazel
Karlie

Johnny Was Collection
Language

Left on Houston
Lucky Brand Jeans

Miilla
MINKPINK

Minnie Rose
Miss Me Clothing

Olive & Oak
Pete & Greta
Rock Revival

Splendid
Tibi

Tracy Reese
Uncle Frank

Velvet Heart
Veronica M

*partial list, for a full list of lines  
visit dallasmarketcenter.com
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Paper 
Crane 
dress

Indigo Rein 
romper, 
Trixxi shirt

Becca rash 
guard, Be Bop 
short, Unionbay 
windbreaker

Kut outfit, The 
Accessories 
Collective hat

Heart-n-Crush 
top, YMI short, 
The Accessory 
Collective hat

Jolt top, 
Inspired 
Hearts 
short

Velvet Heart 
dress

En Crème dress, 
My Michelle 
kimono

Paper Tee top, 
Revolution by 
Revolt overall

Soprano top, 
Jolt gaucho

Trixxi romper Eva Franco89th & Madison cardigan, Isela 
top, Rhythm in Bluesshort, The 
Accessories Collective hat

New Leaf

Band of Gypsies 
top, Celebrity 
Pink short

Heat bikini top, 
Unionbay shortall

NolithaLily White bralette, 
A. Byer pant

Somedays Lovin 
romper and 
bikini

Belldini cardigan, 
One World tee, Per 
Se jogger

Search for 
Sanity

Keepsake

Lovers & Friends 
top, Deby Debo 
jacket, Kiind Of 
pant

Kensie 
jumpsuit

Before kicking off the trends of the season, Shelda Hartwell-Hale, vice president of Direc-
tives West, offered some advice for retailers to adapt to a changing consumer landscape. 

“We all see the challenges,” she said. “The retail customer is making smaller-bucket pur-
chases. But there are ways to be smart. The retail sector needs to evolve. You have to pay 
closer attention to the consumer and the influencers. There are risks to not taking risks.”

The trend presentation, held on Oct. 6, opening day of Los Angeles Majors Market at the 
California Market Center in Los Angeles, covered three key trends of the season: “Simply 
California,” “Effortlessly Feminine” and “Global Bazaar.”

Showcasing looks for juniors, updated and girls’, the trends covered easy California ca-
sual looks and pretty, feminine styles in dusty pink, ivory and florals as well as a mélange of 
internationally inspired looks for the modern bohemian. 

The show concluded with “First L.A.,” Directives West’s showcase of contemporary 
trends and key items.—Alison A. Nieder

Directives West: Spring ’15 Forecast

06.directives.indd   6 10/9/14   7:33:17 PM
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Coming Soon in
Oct. & Nov.

October 31
Cover: Fashion
New Resources
Retail Report
T-Shirts
Lingerie in Focus
T-shirt Advertorial
Fashion Resource

November 7
Cover: Fashion
E-tail Spot Check
Denim Report
Eco Notes
Fashion Advertorial
Print/ONline Sample 
Sales Special

October 17
Cover: LA Runway
Technology
Market Wrap
Technology Advertorial
Fashion Faces
Bonus Distribution
SGIA Expo 10/22–24

October 24
Cover: Fashion
Made in California
Made in California
Advertorial

11/7

10/17

10/24

10/31

Call now for speCial rates
Terry MarTinez 

(213)  627-3737 x213 

NEW LINES

CALIFORNIA MARKET 
CENTER
110 E. Ninth St.

ShowroomS relocated

chaudry
(moved from c501 to B536)
Margaret cox/Michael bush
(moved from a311 to a284)

New ShowroomS

thread showrooM
Suite a648
Hootkid   
Lucky Jade  Children’s
Mini A Ture Children’s
Rachel Riley Children’s
Stella Cove  Children’s
salonlabs
Suite a758
Salonlabs Office
global connection 
coMpany
Suite a767
Global Connection Company Office
evolutionary apparel
Suite a813
Inspired Hearts Juniors activewear, 
knit tops, dresses
the showrooM
Suite a873
Cool G Juniors denim
Song Denim Juniors denim
endless rose
 Suite a890
Endless Rose Young 
contemporary/juniors
Jachs
Suite B403
Jachs Contemporary men’s
gregorio sanchez
Suite B567
dynaMo textile
Suite B735
Muah deniM and lipsticks
Suite c481

acceSSorieS

kristine cleary lifestyles
Suite a398
HipS-sister   
Accessories
roxstar 
Suite a1004
Dan X London  
Fashion jewelry
Johnny Loves Rosie  
Fashion jewelry
Twigs   
Fashion jewelry
robert aruJ
Suite a1085
Minelli Small leather goods/travel 
bags
ute wegMann/JiM rowley
Suite a1089
Gypsy Soule Fashion jewelry, 
footwear

moderN/Updated

reichMan associates 
Suite a287
Body Fit by Afra Updated 
sportswear, sweaters, tops
fred postal
Suite a301
Raffe Updated – tops, sportswear
Ruby Updated – tops, sportswear
Melody fast sales
Suite a313
Citron Updated –tops, plus sizes, 
petite
J v associates
Suite a314
Mosaic Updated – tops, plus sizes
sharon JakuM collections
Suite a315
24K Updated—bottoms, sportswear, 
tops
fern liberson & co.
Suite a317
Gaya Updated – dresses, 
sportswear, tops
Jon katz & associates
Suite a335
Carine W Updated
Oh La La Updated
doris Johnson
 Suite a380
M. J. Couture  
Updated – bottoms, tops, plus sizes
karen george & coMpany
Suite a394
Zohar by Frankforter Updated –tops
robert friedMan

Suite B336
Blondo Updated
alison budow sales
Suite B880
Wild Daisy Updated – dresses, tops

coNtemporary

l on 5
Suite B511
Gilli Contemporary dresses, tops
Lelis Contemporary dresses, tops
fashion forward
Suite B525
Christos Costarellos Contemporary
Divina Contemporary
Mireille DagherContemporary
Olena Dats’ Contemporary
international brands of 
aMerica
Suite B535
Orion At’eed Contemporary
Ruby Starling Contemporary
valerie haMbas
Suite B557
2nd Base Contemporary, 
foundation/bras
Blue Canoe Contemporary, 
loungewear
Love & Grace Contemporary, 
loungewear/sleepwear

childreN’S

rochelle sasson perlMan
Suite a604
Butterflies & Zebras Children’s, 
girls’, preteen
Metropolitan kids
Suite a649
Anasal Children’s
bodega international llc
Suite a657
Cole Walk Children’s
Nupkeet 1946
tiffany stricklett 
showrooM
Suite a670
Floatimini Children’s accessories 
and gifts
kids du Monde
Suite a678
Lemon Loves Layette Children’s
Plum Children’s
Toni By Tony Bowls Children’s
Julie sMith kids
Suite a686
Rose Pistoe Children’s
shayna Masino
Suite a689
Moodstreet Children’s
renee frasca navarre
Suite a696
Kitty Girl
Romantique Bebe Children’s - 
infants’ and toddlers’
Truffles Ruffles Children’s - infants’ 
and toddlers’

Gift & home

bridgeport gallery
Suite c1211
Third Wish Jewelry     
zizi showrooM
Suite c1251
Karma Living
california Marketing 
associates
Suite c1300
Rumbatime Watches

meN’S
Suite B473
One Ten Sales
PSD Men’s Underwear

THE NEW MART
127 E. Ninth St.

New ShowroomS

pink tartan
Suite 609
Pink Tartan
tiger fish
Suite 1004
By Design
Tiger Fish
eileen fisher
Suite 1210
Eileen Fisher
The Fisher Project
xcvi
Suite 1211
XCVI
charlotte tarantola
Suite 1211
Charlotte Tarantola

New locatioN

cohen showrooMs
(formerly in Suite 901) Suite 703
All Things Fabulous
Clique
Jacob Davis
Sloane & Tate

New liNeS

10eleven 
Suite 135
Tanya Taylor
hatch 
Suite 135  
Auden
Banjanan
Banjo & Matilda
Beckley by Melissa
Black Swan
Chip Foster
George Loves
Industria Candles
Ji Oh
Luv AJ
Koral Activewear
Mirlo
Novemb3r
VPL
niche showrooM
Suite 400
Annie Griffin
Six Degrees
Zacasha
Jacob gray agency
Suite 401
Angel Eye London
la rue showrooM
Suite 406
Patrons of Peace
s.a.M showrooM
Suite 407
19.1
Global
Tyler Jacobs by Feel The Piece
Jennifer Michelle sales
Suite 503
Kerisma Black
Kerisma T-Luxe
Judith autuMn Mann sales 
Suite 503
Lola Jeans
engel’s showrooM 
Suite 506
The Chic Bags
Leatherock
chantal accessories 
Suite 509
Sugar Bean Jewelry
wild angels 
Suite 510
Broken Halos
Minty
Rag Royalty
Sunset 31
Velvet Torch
laurie hasson showrooM
Suite 700
Clayton
WAYF
kla/karen l. anderson 
Suite 704
Joules From The UK

a la Mode showrooM 
Suite 711
Ariella
Cameo and Myth
Dirtee Hollywood
dial M 
Suite 715
0039 Italy
Christophe Sauvat
showrooM shift 
Suite 806
Porto
Raffeallo Rossi
Trendline by Raffaello Rossi
corina collections 
Suite 807
Laura J Designs
kathy walker sales 
Suite 808
Arnold Zimberg
village showrooM 
Suite 809
The 2 Bandits
Camp Collection
Three of Something
bernadette Mopra 
showrooM 
Suite 813
Living Royal Socks
ModSock
Peter and June
Ribbon Work
Tractr
diane levin showrooM 
Suite 900
Barbara Gerwit
Cirana
Sita Murt
showrooM 903
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Suite 903 
Georgie 
Gypsy 05
Nesh NYC
Umano
Lit Studio 
Suite 906
Emotion Apparel
Off The Chain
Sue Goodman Showroom 
Suite 909
Gentle Fawn
GiG Showroom 
Suite 1002
2(x)ist
Calvin Klein Men’s Jeans
Calvin Klein Men’s Underwear
Calvin Klein Women’s Underwear
Calvin Klein Women’s Jeans
Fogal Legwear
Lahco of Switzerland
LiveFree Showroom 
Suite 1003
Mickey & Jenny
t.Smith & Co.  
Suite 1005
Elizabeth Mckay
Undercover
Vintage Highway
BarBara JameS Showroom 
Suite 1007
Dance and Marvel
Hazel
LATS
Letters of Intent
MINNE
Mo:vint
Landa SaLeS 
Suite 1104
Jack & jinger
Orange Beld Socks
Philine
the vonderheide 
Showroom 
Suite 1200
Bellario NY
Cullen USA
Paige Hamilton Designs
Peace of Cloth
m Group 
Suite 1207
Cole Haan Handbags
Michael Kors Women’s Belts

COOPER DESIGN SPACE
860 S. Los Angeles St.

NEW SHOWROOMS

GoodS and ServiCeS
Suite 632
Apiece Apart
Frame Denim 
Noam Hanoch 
Timo Weiland 

NEW LINES

em produCtionS
Suite 402
Goodie Two Sleeves
TYSA
Vere Verto
Simon
Suite 533
Annie Bing
Clover Canyon
Duffy
Iro
Iro Jeans
The Seafarer
Sundry 
FindinGS
Suite 608
Dogeared
Graf & Lantz
Hat Attack
Jane Hollinger
Joelle Hawkins Handbags
La Prestic Ouiston 
Lulu Designs
Mai Scarves
Margaret Solow
Martell Studio
Renee Garvey
Robindira Unsworth
Sarah McGuire
Tai Jewelry
Treesje Handbags
Vismaya Scarves
noëtiC Showroom
Suite 612
Alexx Jae & Milk
Articles of Society
Articles of Society Red Label
By Chance
Hanhny
Karen Walker Collection
Karen Walker Eyewear
Le Mont Saint Michelle
Leonard St.
Linear B
Mollusk
No. 6

Odette
Steven Alan
Steven Alan Optical
Tequila Sunrise Couture
Toggery
Tylho
Bond Showroom
Suite 635
Jill Stuart
Objects Without Meaning
the CoheSive Group
Suite 817
Brooks Heritage
FTFY
Invisible Bully
Ransom Holding Co.
Terf Distribution
dL1961 premium denim
Suite 822
DL1961 Premium Denim
Summer Somewhere
Suite 824
Basta Surf
Gypset
Klini
Lotta Stensson
LoveShackFancy
Samudra

Suboo
Surf Bazaar
Tt Beach
BeLLa Luxx
Suite 1029
Alo Yoga
emS ConSuLtinG
Suite 1034
Calvin Rucker
The Giving Keys

GERRY BUILDING
910 S. Los Angeles St.
paCiFiC CoaSt repS
Suite 503                             
Lenny
KriSti wiLLiamS SaLeS
Suite 604                              
Cativa/Fun Sport
C’est Moi   
miriana oJeda Showroom
Suite 702                             
Veronique Miljkovitch
SaLt and pepper SaLeS
Suite 802                              
Kokomarina 
Vyda Victoria

neK-enuF            
Suite 805                              
Imbue
Te Verde 
neetu maLiK
Suite 901                             
Bellinky 
Keren Nafatali
arLene henry SaLeS
Suite 902                              
Aldo Martins
Barcelona 
M & Kiyoko
Jamie prinCe SaLeS
Suite 904                              
Oblique  
Ronen Chen
BarBara noGG
Suite 905                             
Rock ‘N Karma
Karen KearnS SaLeS
Suite 906                              
Liat Har-Nof
M.A.D.  
CaroL herzoG
Suite 907 
Ultimate Miks

nina perez Showroom
Suite 908             
Evangeline
Gr. Dano   

TEMpORaRy SHOWROOMS

JuLiyn tayLor Showroom
Suite 504                              
Juju Jams 
Prismsport                                           
Rese Active
Sofibella
triSha aLden
Suite 601                              
Diana Garreau
Diane Cotton
Erica Molinar
Loviza Babouryan                                         
Kelly Cole
Red Engine
Vanessa Jenik
SSt ameriCa
Suite 706                              
Johnstons Cashmere
Saint James
CC Cree Co.
Suite 706                             
Geiger of Austria

Klemac
Skov Huus Sweaters
Stehman Pants
Vanilia
John waLter and 
aSSoCiateS
Suite 804                             
Alison Sheri 
Body Bank  
Elena Wang                                    
Samuel Dong
Scapa
Spanner
Three Stones
myerSon SaLeS
Suite 804                          
Bordado Knits
Diana Rosh Furs                  
Vipavadee Shirts                      
XYZ Shirts
terri BLaKe and aSSoCiateS
Suite 806                              
Cameleon
Conrad C                                            
Dismero
Lia Creative
Lisa De Mondesir
Piece of Blue
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Allen Allen 
The New Mart, Suite 1201
(213) 627-8555 
www.allenallenusa.com

Open. Fresh. Light. That’s how Kari Carpino describes the new showroom for Los Ange-
les–based casual contemporary line Allen Allen, which, Carpino said, is a good match with 
the Allen Allen personality. 

The made-in-USA collection of active-lifestyle apparel with specialty washes appeals 
to a broad range of women—from 20 to 60 years old—but perhaps especially with “hip  
young moms,” said Missy Cook, 
West Coast and Midwest sales 
director.

Wholesale prices for the line 
range from $29 to $34, and the 
collection is carried by depart-
ment stores, specialty stores, cat-
alogs and gift shops, including 
Nordstrom, Bloomingdale’s, 
the Four Seasons and the Hotel 
Del Coronado. 

The company also produces 
private-label apparel and offers 
product-development services, 
said Carpino, Allen Allen’s na-
tional sales director and an own-
er of the showroom. 

“We do it all,” she said. 
Carpino and her team—

Cook, Beth Hutton and Tracey 
Dennis—moved into the 1,200-
square-foot space in the The New Mart in July. Carpino spent 20 years on the fifth floor of 
the California Market Center before making the move to a fresh new space on The New 
Mart’s top floor. 

The new showroom had a wall of windows and exposed brick, but everything else is new. 
Carpino added offices and storage in the back of the showroom, as well as hanging racks and 
three stations to work with buyers. There are tulip tables with chairs covered in cozy Sherpa. A 
couch at the front of the showroom provides a lounge-style area for buyers to review the line. 

Carpino is anticipating a good Los Angeles Fashion Market. Spring is always a strong 
season for Allen Allen, and buyers, these days, are looking for better price points, Cook said. 

“[This is] the most appointments we’re ever had,” Carpino added.—Alison A. Nieder

ShOWROOm PROFILES

Beth Hutton, Kari Carpino and Missy Cook in the Allen Allen 
showroom at The New Mart

W5 Concepts
California Market Center, Suite B541
(213) 935-8000
karyn@w5concepts.com 

For Karyn Kim, the questions all designers should ask themselves can be boiled down to 
a few Ws.

Who will be wearing the garment? When and where will they be wearing the garment? 
What function will they be wearing the garment to? Guided by these questions, Kim intro-
duced her contemporary line, W5, in June, the same time she opened her showroom at the 
California Market Center in Los Angeles.

The women she designs her line for typically are aged between 25 and 35. “They are aware 
of what is going on in fashion, but they don’t want to be over the top,” she said. Using fabrics 
such as Modals and viscose, her first collection is devoted to tops. One piece is a coral-col-
ored, boxy crop top with some light stitching details on the yoke of the shirt. Another piece is 
a dolman T-shirt featuring festive multi-needle stitch embroidery. Another significant look is 
a textured crepe woven top with an “athletic” detail around the collar.  W5’s wholesale price 
points range from $15 to $22. Half of the line is manufactured in Los Angeles, Kim said.

Kim forecasts that her line will grow into a medium-sized business that is focused on the 
style and the quality of its products. “They will be very sellable, easy pieces that will work 
as a staple in a woman’s world,” she said. ”They will be mixed with special and creative 
details.”—Andrew Asch

Karyn Kim
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Shu Shu Showroom
Gerry Building   
Suite 708 
(213) 612-0088

For years, Lillian Hsu shuttled back and forth between her company’s headquarters in 
South El Monte near Los Angeles, her main showroom on Seventh Avenue in Manhattan and 
her factory in China.

But you can only spend so much time on a plane before you feel it’s time to turn in the 
frequent-flyer card and spend more time closer to home. 

So, earlier this year, Hsu decided to make her life more manageable by shutting down 
her New York showroom and transferring it to Los Angeles. In August, after surveying a 
few of the showroom buildings in the downtown fashion area, she leased a 1,500-square-

foot space in the Gerry Building. “I 
feel more is happening here [Los 
Angeles] right now,” said the vet-
eran apparel maker, whose lines are 
Shu Shu, Kerri Kelsey, Yuli and 
Lulu. They cater to a wide range 
of women, from young contempo-
rary and contemporary to misses, 
with wholesale price points rang-
ing from $30 to $59. “Everybody 
wants a contemporary look,” the 
clothing-company owner said.

Hsu liked the bright, airy show-
room space in the Gerry with its 
tall windows, exposed ceilings and 
concrete floors. She hired Debbie 
Rubio as her national sales man-
ager and still has someone repre-
senting her in New York.

Hsu has been in the garment 
business since 1990, when she 
started the Kerri Kelsey line, her 

misses label. By 1994 she had added Shu Shu, which has more contemporary designs. Over 
the years, she has worked with big department stores such as Lord & Taylor, Nordstrom, 
Dillard’s, Macy’s and Stein Mart. 

All her labels are made at her factory in Guangzhou, China, where she employs 300 work-
ers. Hsu feels it’s important to have control over the manufacturing side of the business to 
make sure clothes fit well and are well made. She also does a lot of private-label business, 
and having your own factory guarantees deliveries on time.—Deborah Belgum
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Summer 
Somewhere
Cooper Design Space, Suite 824 
(213) 488-0488
summersomewhereshowroom.com

Stacey Spigel spent 15 years work-
ing in the apparel industry in New York 
when she decided to decamp for warmer 
climates. 

The former vice president of sales 
and merchandising for swim and resort 
line Mara Hoffman thought there was 
an untapped niche in the showroom 
business for a space dedicated to beach-
wear, swim and resort collections.

“I’ve always been a beach bum,” said 
the Virginia native, who opened her 
showroom, Swimwear Somewhere, in the Cooper Design Space in June. 

With the help of Richard Ruiz, stylist for Mara Hoffman, Spigel transformed the lofty 
corner space into a beach oasis, complete with a hammock hanging over a sandbox and 
display tables made from vintage surfboards. 

The collections hang from suspended racks, and there is a vintage paddle with the name 
of each line hanging nearby. One wall features a wallpaper print of Gray Malin’s aerial 
photo of a beach covered in brightly colored umbrellas.

“We wanted to create a beach aesthetic because it is always summer somewhere,” Spigel 
said.  

The showroom carries nine brands: New York–based Basta Surf, Kiini and LoveShack-
Fancy; Montauk, N.Y.–based Surf Bazaar and Gypset; Los Angeles–based Lotta Stensson 
and TT Beach; Hawaii-based accessories line Samudra; and Australian collection Suboo. 

Most swimsuits retail for about $200, and coverups range from $150 to $400. 
Spigel works with swim and resort retailers, as well as large upscale department stores, 

chains and e-tailers such as Anthropologie, Barneys New York, Bergdorf Goodman, Free 
People, Intermix, Neiman Marcus, Net-A-Porter, Saks Fifth Avenue, Scoop and Shop-
bop.

Helping Spigel with sales is another transplanted New Yorker, Blair Nance. The third 
member of the Summer Somewhere team is Jessie West, who helps with the showroom 
website. 

During Los Angeles Fashion Market, Spigel is hosting a cocktail party on Oct. 14 from 
4 to 7 p.m. In keeping with the beach theme, the Lobsta Truck is providing lobster rolls.—
Alison A. Nieder

shOwrOOm prOFIles

WONDER WOMAN: Lillian Hsu started her first clothing 
line in 1990, and now she has four labels and a factory in 
China.

Stacey Spigel
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The jewelry-like gold zippers are polished 
by hand in Japan, the motorcycle jackets are 
lined in silk, and the pattern on a leather shift 
dress is also done by hand. Laser cutting the 
piece would be faster, but it would result in 
charred edges and would sacrifice the unique 
look of the hand-cut style. These are the exact-
ing details Denise Fócil puts into her contem-
porary collection, AS by DF, one of the two 
women’s collections Fócil designs under the 
Alpinestars umbrella. 

“I like craftsmanship. I’m extremely de-
tail-oriented,” Fócil said. “If my customer is 
investing in a jacket, 
I want the zipper to 
flow. It’s like buying 
an amazing handbag.” 

At the company’s 
U.S. headquarters in 
Torrance, Calif., visi-
tors to Fócil’s show-
room walk past a 
mannequin dressed 
in motorcycle leath-
ers and a helmet. Al-
pinestars’ motorsports 
history serves as the 
design inspiration 
for AS by DF and its  
sister line, ASTARS. 

Fócil joined the 
company in 2000 
designing men’s and 
women’s motorcycle 
jackets in the compa-
ny’s offices in Asolo, 
Italy, located near 
Venice. The Fashion 
Institute of Design 
& Merchandising 
graduate came to the 
motorsports company 
with a background 
in fashion but soon 
learned al l  about 
working with leather, 
where a body needs 
protection and where 
it needs ventilation, 
and all the perfor-
mance details needed 
to create a technical 
motorcycle jacket. 

“My passion is 
fashion—I’m a fash-
ion girl,” Fócil said. “I 
always wanted to do a contem-
porary line and decided to start 
with the DNA of Alpinestars, 
[incorporating] the real details 
that are on a motorcycle jacket 
but translated in a fashion [way] 
using beautiful soft leathers.”

She began by designing Al-
pinestars by Denise Fócil, but 
in 2013 the company rebranded 
the line as AS by DF. 

The line is carried in contem-
porary boutiques such as Sat-
ine, Fred Segal Santa Monica, 
Stylehäus, Lulu’s and Rawk 
in Southern California. Nation-
wide, the company is carried in 
300 boutiques, but California is 
the brand’s strongest market, and last year the 
company tripled its sales for both lines, Fócil 
said. 

For Fócil, the design process for AS by 
DF starts with the fabrics, which are sourced 
primarily from Europe. In addition to buttery 
soft leathers, the designer incorporates silks 
and original prints. For Spring 2015, there are 
French tweeds and jacquards. 

There are shift dresses, maxis and thigh-

grazing skirts, narrow trousers, liquid blouses, 
and cashmere sweaters. At the heart of the col-
lection are jackets and vests that clearly draw 
inspiration from Alpinestars’ heritage. There 
are quilted shoulders, diagonal zippers, tab 
closures and zip-closure pockets. While many 
of the jackets are leather, Fócil also includes a 
few fabric versions for retailers who like the 
look of the moto jackets but want a textile al-
ternative. 

“I’ll look at Alpinestars and get inspiration, 
but everything they use is so technical,” Fócil 
said. “I want to find my version. I’m lucky to 
have this library of research and the heritage 

behind it.”
 Wholesale prices for 

AS by DF range from 
$65 to $99 for tanks/
tops and $90 to $226 for 
dresses. Sweaters are $90 
to $150. Textile jack-
ets range from $125 to 
$170, and leather jackets 
are priced from $298 to 
$390.

 “It’s for the super-LA 
girl,” Fócil said. “It still 
has all the same DNA but 
in a relaxed way.” 

Although Fócil de-
signs the two collections 
separately to stand on 
their own, many of the 
same customers purchase 
both brands. 

“We tend to find we 
dress the same woman 
on different days of the 
week,” Fócil said.  

Much of the ASTARS 
line is produced in Los 
Ange le s ,  i nc lud ing 
some of the knit fabrics. 
ASTARS also features 
pieces in luxe vegan 
leather with an ultra-soft 
hand. 

“I wanted to offer a 
vegan alternative,” said 
Fócil, a vegetarian who 
“lives in leather.”

 ASTARS wholesale 
prices range from $23 to 
$36 for tops and tanks, 
$53 to $69 for dresses, 
and $44 to $80 for sweat-
ers and jackets.

The “Fast Lane” dress fea-
tures an abstract print and 
is trimmed in black. The 
“Shailene” romper comes in 
a fun thumbprint polkadot.  
There are vegan-leather jack-
ets and vests as well as jacket 
styles in fabric. 

“There’s a functional side of 
me that comes from where we 
started,” Fócil said. For exam-
ple, the “Malibu” strapless top 
features a hidden shelf bra for 
support. 

“We do really well with 
date-night tops for ASTARS,” 
she said. 

One way Fócil stays con-
nected with her customer is through trunk 
shows with her top retail stores around the 
country. 

“I like to hear the feedback,” she said. “I 
learn so much from that.”

 One recent trunk show for AS by DF was 
held at Stylehäus, the members-only styling 
service based at The Grove in Los Angeles. 

“We live in a social media–driven indus-
try, and a 
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dESIgNER PROFILE

By Alison A. Nieder Executive Editor

AS by DF and ASTARS: Fueled by 
Heritage, Contemporary by Design

AS by DF Goldie blazer

ASTARS Karlie 
bomber jacket

AS by DF One Love 
moto jacket

ASTARS Malibu 
strapless top

AS by DF Bound knit 
top and skirt
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Goodman Factors
—   Since 1972  —

Please call 877-4-GOODMAN
or visit us at goodmanfactors.com. Simple, right?

Factoring Made Simple.
No bells, unnecessary, really. No whistles, not 

needed as well. No tricks. Ditto. 
At Goodman Factors, we simply offer smart, 
dedicated good service from an experienced 

team of pros. Along with money at competitive 
rates when you need it—today, for instance. 

You Give Us Your Invoice.
We Give You the Money.
You Pay Your Bills.

The concept 
of factoring 
is simple:

312 E. Jefferson Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90011

Tel (323) 232-6700
Fax (323) 232-6858
www.keylininc.com
support@keylininc.com

Your Source for Premium Products

zippers
Swiss Made

Mid and West Region 
Distribution Center

Keylin inc.

Accessories
Bra Hook & Ring

Buckles
Chains
Charms

Conchos
God Locks

Elastic
Eyelets & Grommets

Fasteners

Hook & Eyes
Hook & Loops
Jean Rivets

Loops
Machine Dies

Machinery
Nail Heads

Purse Frames
Rhinestones

Rings

Rivets
Safety & Kilt Pins

Sliders
Snaps

Suspender Clips

Tack Buttons
Tips

Webbing
Wood Beads 

Zippers

brand must engage with that audience to truly 
succeed and build itself,” said Marina Monroe, 
co-founder of Stylehäus. “Trunk shows serve 
as a major resource to generate buzz across all 
types of media and are a chance to connect to 
clientele about new collections in a fun, social 
setting.”

Monroe praised Fócil’s “eye for contempo-
rary wear.” 

“The AS by DF collection is always on 

trend but consists of a lot of versatile staple 
pieces as well,” she said. “She experiments 
with colors, prints and shapes, giving a 
fun, unexpected edge to classic items such 
as leather jackets. The collection also has a 
great price point for the contemporary shop-
per.” 

For Los Angeles Fashion Market, AS by 
DF and ASTARS will be shown at the Sta-
cey Rhoads Showroom in The New Mart. 
For more information, visit www.asbydf.com 
and www.astarswomens.com. ●

Continued from previoius page 

New ownership usually means change for 
any company. Following the recent announce-
ment that U.K. company UBM PLC will ac-
quire Advanstar for $972 million, many in 
the industry wondered what changes were in 
store for the trade show giant, whose shows 
include MAGIC, Project and Coterie. 

Joe Loggia, Advanstar’s  chief executive 
officer, will continue running Advanstar, ac-
cording to a company statement, but Cali-
fornia Apparel News talked to a few retailers 
and manufacturers on their suggestions for 
MAGIC and how they’d like the influential 
trade show to change.

Fraser Ross 
Founder, Kitson, Los Angeles

[MAGIC is] so worried about pleasing 
vendors at the show that they forget about the 
retailers.  It’s not accommodating to retail-
ers anymore. [With the recent sale,] maybe a 
European outlook could freshen the show. A 
good thing about European shows is the ame-
nities. The European shows have coffee stands 
at the middle of the show. You don’t have to 
walk back all the way to a food court and wait 
three hours.

Also, the shows are way too big. These 
trade shows have lost their luster. There is not 
enough newness. There is no way that you 
can cover all of those Las Vegas trade shows.
There’s too many shows in a big area. They 
charge a lot of money for vendors, so start-ups 
can’t go there. 

Gila Leibovitch
Co-owner, Vault, Laguna Beach, Calif.

I think it is great news! I was not happy 
with MAGIC and how it was run—it felt like 
a big mish-mash.

Hopefully, this new U.K. company, with all 
its new resources, will be able to make it bet-
ter. The first thing I would like to see change is 
to have the shows all under one roof—men’s, 
women’s, kids’, shoes, etc.

If there is a physical way to do this, then 
U.S. buyers can spend more time buying and 
less time traveling from one trade show to the 
other. Secondly, if would be nice if lunch was 
provided. Not asking for much—we can han-
dle our own breakfast and dinner.

But to stop our buying, and to start look-
ing for a decent place to eat, shouldn’t have 
to happen. Not only are the lunch options not 
good, but they are expensive and the lines are 
long. Lucky for some buyers, brands such 
as AG Jeans set up a Nobu station at every 
trade show, which totally helps. For example, 
the MRket show offers amazing lunches, 
Kidshow at Bally’s offers a lunch, and the 
old ENK shows used to offer lunches, which 
was helpful and a great time saver. Coffee sta-
tions would also be helpful. Transportation to 
and from the different trade shows is always 
a plus, but not all hotels offer a shuttle to the 
conventions. It would be nice to see various 
options on how to get back and forth to the 
hotels, provided by the trade show.

Don Zuidema
Co-founder of LASC, West Hollywood, Calif.

With the consolidation and now purchase 
of several of the major shows, I would hope 
that UBM PLC would do their best to give 
each show its own personality and to revital-
ize the shows. There has become a sameness 
among the shows, and in an industry based on 
fresh ideas it is time to hold the directors of 
these shows to the same high standard we as 
retailers are held to by our customers.

They should also strive to seek out new 
brands, new technologies and new platforms 
for the design, layout and promotion of the 
shows.

Karen Meena
Vice president of merchandising, Ron 
Robinson, Los Angeles

Put all of the shows together in one venue. 
It is time-consuming to go from one venue to 
the other. Please just simplify the process. Add 
an extra day. With all the new shows, it is very 
challenging for a buyer to see everything and 
get some orders placed. It would be helpful to 
have more time. Do not schedule the August 
dates the same time as the NY Now show. For 
the past three years these shows have been 
scheduled at the same time. It cuts my time at 
MAGIC to only two days. MAGIC used to be 
scheduled closer to the end of August. Bring 
some of the customer service back to the U.S. 
circuit of trade shows. Bring better and more 
accessible food/beverages and convenient and 
accessible transportation.

Organize the show floor for easy shopping. 
Put all the like brands and categories together 
in clearly marked areas to make it easy on the 
buyers to find what they are looking for. 

Bryan Kang
President, Rhapsody Clothing, Los Angeles

Whenever [trade show producers] organize 
a shop floor, they say that they give out loca-
tions to vendors ranking their seniority. But it 
is very subjective. Vendors should be able to 
request the location that they want. Location is 
very important; traffic is very important. Usu-
ally, a new exhibitor or brand is at the back. 
Buyers should have more chances to see new 
brands. The MAGIC marketing team should 
put more focus on international marketing. We 
have to promote Los Angeles and California 
designs. I wish they would release or sell the 
list of buyers’ email addresses to exhibitors.

Freddie Rojas
Owner, Rojas, Los Angeles

They need to move it back to Los Angeles. 
All of the showrooms are here, all the brands 
are here. There is no fashion in Las Vegas. It 
would help out Los Angeles tremendously if 
there was a major trade show here. Maybe 
at the Convention Center. It would bring the 
stores here. It would bring other  brands here. 
Also, the merchandising needs to be curated 
better at MAGIC. If they would merchandise 
the brands that sell together at the same bou-
tiques, it would help the buyers find compa-
rable brands. ●

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor

Apparel Retailers—and Manufacturers—
Offer Some Advice for the New Owners  
of MAGIC, Project and Pool
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Milberg Factors, Inc.
A  T R A D I T I O N  O F  E N T R E P R E N E U R I A L  F I N A N C E

Call Dan Milberg, SVP, NY  212.697.4200
Dave Reza, SVP, LA  818.649.8662

Ernie White, SVP, Winston-Salem 336.714.8852

www.milbergfactors.com
©2013 Milberg Factors, Inc.

Business isn’t easy—but there’s 
much less to worry about when 
your credit and � nancing partner 
takes the time and makes the effort 
to understand your situation. At  
Milberg Factors we push ourselves, 
doing all we can to help you grow 
and exceed your goals.  

Depending on your needs, we can 
underwrite the credit risk of your 
accounts receivable, provide 
working-capital � nancing, and handle 
your receivables bookkeeping and 
collections. You’ll get personal  
service, 24/7 account information—
and our commitment to help you 
reach new heights. So give us a call!

WE WORK HARD FOR 
YOUR SUCCESS.

MIL.031.13_Success_p4.indd   1 1/24/14   9:02 AM

While YMI’s temporary showroom in the 
lobby of the CMC was packed with appoint-
ments, Vered thought traffic flagged during 
the market. “It doesn’t seem like a bigger 
market,” he said. Since the Yom Kippur hol-
iday took place a couple of 
days before the opening of 
the market, Vered said that 
the scheduling of the mar-
ket may have created some 
conflicts.

Delegations of buyers 
from major retailers such 
as Nordstrom, Target, 
The Wet Seal Inc, Rue 
21 ,  Ross Stores Inc. , 
Burlington Coat Fac-
tory, Deb Shops, Pacific 
Sunwear, Citi Trends, 
Gabriel Brothers, Dil-
lard’s and Belk reportedly 
walked the show.

See You Monday, a 
downtown Los Angeles–
based label made its Ma-
jors Market debut with a 
full collection that ranged 
from dresses, tops and bottoms to swim-
wear. Annabelle Lee, the owner of See You 
Monday, said exhibiting at the show turned 
into serious business for her. 

At other shows, Lee said, she typically 
meets with buying delegations, but at the 
Majors Market, she met with decision 
makers—executives who were there to talk 
business. They wanted to see if a line could 
produce on-trend looks at a certain price, 

and they wanted proof.
“You can’t just have a line. You have to 

have a sourcing power to back a line,” Lee 
said. “If you don’t have a full package to 
offer, they go next door.”  See You Monday 
wholesaled mostly Immediates for holiday 
and early spring 2015 deliveries.

The department-store sector has proven 
itself to be marked by agile retailers, said 
Michael Exstein, a Credit Suisse analyst 
who covers department stores. “Despite 
a difficult retail environment, inventories 
came under better control,” he wrote in a 
research note that was released in August. 
“Although few department stores achieved 
revenue growth, they generally kept inven-
tory growth below sales growth.” ●

NEWS

Majors Market  Continued from page 1

THE SETUP: A salesperson sets up a display at Stony Apparel for a Majors Market meeting.

THE POINT: David Vered of YMI makes a point during a Majors 
Market meeting.

Los Angeles–based investment firm The 
Gores Group is selling Scovill Fasteners to 
Morito, a 106-year-old Osaka, Japan–based 
supplier of apparel fasteners and components 
for automobiles. 

Founded in 1802, Clarkesville, Ga.–based 
Scoville makes specialty fasteners for a wide 
range of industries, including apparel, medi-
cal, military and sporting goods. 

The Gores Group purchased Scovill in 
June 2011, in the midst of an apparel-related 
buying spree that started in 2010 with J. 
Mendel, maker of fur coats and high-end 
dresses, and included Big Strike Inc., a 
Los Angeles juniors company, and Mexx, a 
European and Canadian retailer once owned 
by Liz Claiborne Inc. The spree conclud-
ed in 2012 with the purchase of a stake in 
Twelfth Street by Cynthia Vincent. 

According to the company, during its 
ownership, The Gores Group, with Scoville 
CEO Craig Stoudt and CFO Gary Reinert, 
implemented several improvements to the 
company “with a particular focus on creat-
ing a culture of operational excellence uti-
lizing philosophies of lean and kaizen.”

“I am excited that we are entering into 
this relationship with Morito, and I believe 
this recognizes the significant progress 
made and value created by our company. 
This begins the next chapter for our orga-
nization,” said Stoudt in a company state-
ment. “We will have greater resources 
available to further accelerate growth op-
portunities, which in turn will benefit our 
employees, customers, suppliers and other 
key stakeholders.”

—Alison A. Nieder

Gores Group Sells Scovill Fasteners

tRAdE ShOW REPORt
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Moshe Tsabag spent 12 years building 
the Hot Kiss juniors label before selling 
it in 2008 and turning his attention to the 
contemporary market with his Velvet Heart 
label. 

After six years with his eye on the con-
temporary market, Tsabag is returning to 
the juniors business with Free Heart, which 
launched during the Oct. 6–8 run of Los 
Angeles Majors Market. 

“I know the juniors mar-
ket quite well, and I still have strong rela-
tionships with the retailers,” Tsabag said. 

To kick off the brand, the launch col-
lection has “a denim feeling but not a five-
pocket jean,” Tsabag said. “It’s something a 
girl would wear every single day.” 

What that means is plenty of super-soft 
lyocell and washed-cotton pieces in easy-to-
wear silhouettes such as cropped tops and 
tanks, flirty skirts, and breezy dresses. There’s 
an ultra-slouchy trouser style in lyocell, an ac-

id-wash jogger, a cotton skort, a denim-style 
stretch bodysuit and several rompers. 

Wholesale price points for the line range 
from $8 to $16. 

To help with the launch of Free Heart is 
Stacia Diamond, who worked with Tsabag 
as national sales manager at Hot Kiss as  
well as serving as vice president and creator 
of Tsabag’s contemporary line Jak & Rae. 

The move marks a return to apparel for 

Diamond after several years developing and 
launching Mai Couture, a line of paper cos-
metics. She is serving as vice president for 
the Free Heart, Velvet Heart and Tsabag’s 
modern misses collection New Leaf, which 
is now in its third season. 

“We’re off to a good start,” Diamond said. 
“Business has really opened up—it’s a good 
time to be back. The merchandise Moshe 
has introduced fills a void in the market, so 
the buyers are loving it.”—Alison A. Nieder
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“Everybody has a crochet pant.” “Sweat-
shirts will be amazing this season.” “We’re 
loving the sweatshirts.” “Europe was all 
about the destructive jean.”

These were some of the predictions and 
observations on next year’s juniors fashions 
to come out of the Barbara Fields Spring-
Summer 2015 Trend Presentation. It was 
produced by the Barbara Fields Buying 
Office and took place in Suite 855 of the 
California Market Center in Los Angeles 
during a series of presenta-
tions Oct. 6–8. Fields shared 
her findings with delega-
tions of buyers from retailers 
such as The Buckle, Gord-
man’s, JC Penney, Citi 
Trends, Rue 21, Stitches 
and Gabriel Brothers dur-
ing the talks. She has been 
producing biannual trend 
presentations since 1981 
and bases her forecasts on 
what is trending in fashion 
capitals around the globe. 
The past three months, she 
has been frequently travel-
ing to London, Barcelona 
and New York.

While there was no in-
dication of a major market 
change on the horizon, such 
as the advent of the skinny jean, Fields and 
her staff forecast the trends that she believed 
could make or break a retailer in 2015.

Denim with a joggers silhouette and tap-
shorts will be popular. Licensed tees, espe-
cially with Disney characters from movies 
such as “Frozen,” will be important, as well 
as tropical prints, floral prints and anything 
on a romper. “We’re loving rompers,” Fields 
said.

 Also popular will be horizontal stripes 
and T-shirts, shawls, and shirts with colors 
of the American flag. Juniors clothes in-
spired by sports merchandise, as well as ac-
tivewear will be a major trend running from 
Spring to Fall 2015. The one trend to con-
tinue its popularity from 2014 is sports lux, 
or juniors clothes with a sports merchandise 
or activewear inspiration.

During the presentation, Fields made 
forecasts on specific time periods when cer-

tain trends will hit the shop floor. Tropical 
prints are forecast to be most popular be-
tween March and April. Outfits made out 
of white clothes, however, have a shorter 
window—April through May. The optimum 
time to stock denim in stores will be De-
cember through April; for drawstring pants, 
December through February; for kimonos, 
January through March.—Andrew Asch

Spring 2015 Fashions to Go Sports 
Luxe, T-shirt and Distressed

FIELDS SEMINAR: A delegation of buyers at the Barbara Fields 
Spring/Summer 2015 trend presentation

Stacia Diamond and Moshe 
Tsabag

Tsabag Returns to Juniors With Free Heart
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When the giant Intertextile Shanghai 
Apparel Fabrics 2014 trade show opens 
on Oct. 20 at the Shanghai New Interna-
tional Expo Centre in Shanghai, visitors 
will find a newly expanded Beyond Denim 
hall, featuring exhibitors from six countries 
and regions. 

With about 150 exhibitors, the Beyond 
Denim hall represents a 25 percent increase 
over last year’s denim offerings at the show 

and reflects the growing interest in denim 
among Chinese consumers, show organiz-
ers said. 

In addition to denim mills, designers and 
marketing firms, the hall will feature new 
wash innovations, denim technologies and 
sustainable-production practices.

Exhibitors include Spanish denim maker 
Textil Santanderina SA, which will be show-
ing faded finishes, new digital prints, Tencel 
fabrics and jacquard styles. American thread 
maker American & Efird will also be exhib-
iting at the show with new premium products 

for denim wear and activewear. 
 The four-day trade show has more than 

3,800 exhibitors showing in 15 halls spread 
across a more than 10 million-square-foot 
exhibition space.

Other highlighted product categories 
include accessories and functional fabrics. 
More than 550 accessories suppliers will 
showcase products for garment and acces-
sories, such as zippers, buttons, lace and 

embroidery, interlining, labels, appliqués, 
sequins, beads, and rhinestones. 

Functional-fabrics offerings include 
products with thermo regulation, moisture 
wicking, increased durability, elasticity and 
windproof properties for sportswear. 

A returning focus at the show is the 
All About Sustainability zone, which has 
grown to 32 exhibitors, including Bluesign, 
GOTS, Intertek, SGS-CSTC and TÜV 
Rheinland.

For more information, visit www.inter-
textileapparel.com.—Alison A. Nieder

tExtILE NOtES

BIG SHOW: The Oct. 20–23 run of Intertextile Shanghai Apparel Fabric 2014 trade show will feature 
more than 3,800 exhibitors showing in 15 halls spread across a more than 10 million-square-foot 
exhibition space at the Shanghai New International Expo Centre.

Intertextile Offerings Include Expanded 
Denim Hall and Sustainability Zone
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California Gift Show
www.californiagiftshow.com
(800) 318-2238
Products and Services: The California Gift 
Show returns to the Los Angeles Convention 
Center from January 23–26, 2015, to show-
case fresh new finds from around the world.  
From unique designs with international flair to 
best-selling brands and up-and-coming style-
setters, retailers will find it all in 8 well-defined 
product categories in Kentia and South Halls. 
The expansive product selection is  backed by a 
full roster of buyer amenities, including deeply 
discounted hotel rates, parking reimbursement 
for pre-registered buyers, giveaways, seminars, 
continuous shuttle service between the show 
and the LA Mart and CMC, and more. 

Cooper Design Space
860 S. Los Angeles St.
Los Angeles, CA 90014
(213) 627-3754
info@cooperdesignspace.com
www.cooperdesignspace.com
Products and Services: The Cooper Design 
Space, at the corner of Ninth and Los Angeles 
streets in the heart of L.A.’s Fashion District, 
hosts a space that embraces cross-pollination 

among L.A. lifestyle businesses in fashion, 
media arts, and publishing. The building is 11 
stories tall and, having been built in 1927, rep-
resents the city’s history of creative commerce. 
It’s a space that encourages fluidity across 
functions by offering an event venue, offices, 
and showrooms in a single location.
 

Dallas Market Center
2100 Stemmons Freeway
Dallas, TX 75207
(214) 655-6100 or (214) 744-7444
www.dallasmarketcenter.com
Products and Services: Dallas Apparel & 
Accessories Markets are held five times each 
year at the Dallas Market Center. Apparel & 
Accessories Markets welcome thousands of 
buyers to each market, 70 percent of whom 
don’t shop other apparel marketplaces. Dallas 
Market Center has recently added additional 
key rep groups/lines from California to further 
establish itself as a destination for the lead-
ing edge of fashion. For the latest news and 
upcoming market dates, visit the Dallas Market 
Center website.

Fashion Market 
Northern California
3701 Sacramento St., Suite 204
San Francisco, CA 94118
(415) 328-1221
fashionmarketnorcal@gmail.com 
www.fashionmarketnorcal.com
Products and Services: Fashion Market 
Northern California is the largest open-booth 
show on the West Coast. With over 2,000 
clothing and accessories lines, our exhibi-
tors represent every category: European to 
contemporary to updated to juniors lines, plus 
a wide range of classic to trend accessories. 
Every market offers complimentary continental 
breakfast, sponsored lunch for buyers, coffee 
and cookies in the afternoon!!!! The buzz is 
this is the show to attend! We are offering free 
parking to all buyers on Monday and Tuesday 
until 10 a.m.  Our popular “Late Night Monday”  
continues, allowing buyers to miss the evening 
traffic commute and enjoy complimentary wine 
or beer from 4 to 7 p.m.
Our October Market will start on Sunday, 
October 19th.The hours will be Sunday, October 
19th (9 a.m. to 6 p.m.), Monday, October 20th 
(9 a.m. to 7 p.m.), and Tuesday, October 21st 
(9 a.m. to 5 p.m.). We invite any new buyer to 
come check us out—with a complimentary 
one-night  stay at the Marriott during the show. 
Visit our website for more details.

Luv Surf Apparel
Nicole Diefenbach, Sales Manager
cell: 210.216.1943
nicole@luvsurfapparel.com
www.luvsurfapparel.com
Products and Services:Luv Surf, a San 
Diego–based apparel brand, will premiere in 
the international market with their “Be Free” 
Collection in Lorient, France. After the initial 
launch of their signature mix of fun beachwear 
and accessories in this French coastal town, 
additional 2015 expansion into Europe, Asia, 
and South America markets is their goal. While 
the brand is rooted in California culture and 
made in the U.S.A, their driving force is to con-
nect young women globally with the shared love 
of surf, sun, and an active lifestyle.

Spirit Activewear
Showroom: Michele: (213) 622-0697, Dena: 
(213) 949-7005
A302, California Market Center, Los Angeles.
Corporate: Main (213) 236-4750
www.spiritactivewear.com
Products and Services: Spirit Jersey®. 
AUTHENTIC. FAMOUS. ORIGINAL. Made in the 
USA. #1 best seller coast to coast. 
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Directory of Professional Services & Business Resources

pattern services

cutting service

To advertise in the Directory of Professional 

Services & Business Resources  

call June Espino 213-627-3737 x250 

or E-mail: june@apparelnews.net

EXPERT FIT MODEL!
Rockin’ Rate$$$

310.993.0079
Email: 
RockinRobinRox@icloud.com

RENATO’S
CUTTING SERVICE

SMALL CUT 
SAMPLES

Call Renato

(213) 489-0944
cutting/grading/.marking

Fit models

Fit models

model services

accounting services

HOVIK M. KHALOIAN

5 2 0  N .  C E N T R A L  A V E . ,  S U I T E  #  6 5 0
G L E N D A L E ,  C A  9 1 2 0 3
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H M K C P A @ J P S . N E T

ACCOUNTING •  AUDITING
TAXATION SERVICES FOR THE APPAREL INDUSTRY

CPA
SWIMWEAR & LINGERIE SPECIALIST

 HIGH END LUXURY SAMPLE DEVELOPMENT FOR
    SWIMWEAR  -  LINGERIE  -  ACTIVEWEAR  -  YOGAWEAR
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT: 213-233-0253

 QSAMPLE DEVELOPMENT
    -TECHNICAL DESIGN
    - PATTERN MAKING
    - SAMPLE MAKING
    - GRADING
    - MARKERS
    - TECH PACKS
    - DUPLICATES
    - SMALL RUN PRODUCTION

PATTERNS WORLD INC.
Providing pattern making and full development services for 

the garment industry for over 25 years.  We specialize in 
first through production patterns and in house sample room.  

Salesman duplicates, small production welcome.

Check us out at 
www.patternsworldinc.com

(213) 439-9919

s. kanouni pattern sewing studio
full service cut & sew in house

missy • junior • kids • men’s •

1st pattern thru production
product development

private label
small production

Duplicates • Marking
sketching • saMples • graDing

Located at the Heart of Downtown. 824 S. Los Angeles St. #307, Los Angeles, CA 90014
Call Soade 213-627-2281  

(213) 880-0515
E-mail: skfashion@att.net

sewing machine services

pattern services

Fashion Resources

This listing is provided as a free service 
to our advertisers. We regret that we 

cannot be responsible for any errors or 
omissions within Fashion Resources.
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Jobs Available Jobs Available Jobs Available

To place a Classified Ad CallJeffery  
213-627-3737 Ext. 280 

or jeffery@apparelnews.net

Production, Design, Sales and Management

Southern California lifestyle apparel brand is seeking to fill

multiple positions in production, design, sales and manage-

ment.

Send resume to info17456@gmail.com

JR. ADVERTISING
SALES EXECUTIVE

* Seeking professional, energetic salesperson with

Apparel Industry and or Ad Agency experience.

Please email your resume to:

terry@apparelnews.net

SAMPLE MAKERS/ SAMPLE SEWERS

5+ yrs exp. Responsible to create samples of high quality

garments. Must be able to work with: chiffons, silks, wo-

vens, knits, and suiting

----------------------------------------------------------------------

GRADER AND MARKER MAKER

5+ yrs exp. Responsible for completing all needed informa-

tion marking and grading. Input information of fabric con-

sumption. Create, modify and update grade rules, Create

measurements for P.O.M. Must have exp using Accumark,

GGT and/or other cut system.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

SAMPLE CUTTER

5+ yrs exp. Responsible to to cut all kinds of garments(tops,

pants, skirts, jackets, shirts, dresses, shorts and coats).

Must have knowledge of all types of fabrics and patterns.

2761 Fruitland Ave Los Angeles, CA 90058

employment@bcbg.com or Call: 323-476-4271

TECHNICAL DESIGNER

Must have at least 2 yrs. experience in creating intital

tech packs, emphasis on flat sketches, proto specs &

construction details. Assist in fittings, ability to commu-

nicate comments/changes in a timely manner. Create

technical illustrator sketches where needed. Assist in de-

veloping newlines. Excellent attention to detail. Strong

organizational and time management skills required to

keep up in a fast paced environment.

Email resume along with salary requirement to:

rosemary@sanctuaryclothing.com

Designer / Merchandiser

Require designer/merchandiser to work with a well known

designer. 4 years of experience is must. Should be creative

and multitask.

Email:-designmonica@gmail.com

Tel: 213-245-3111

Credit Person

Minimum 3 to 5 years experience in the garment indus-

try, must be knowledgeable in all phases of credit pro-

cessing. Excellent ability in dealing with factors and

company customer. Must be organized, flexible, hard-

working with good communication skills.

Customer Service

Major Women's Clothing Company is seeking for an

individual with minimum 5 years experience in the

garment industry. Duties include: strong follow up

ability with customer, process credit card payments,

filing, must be able to handle to multi-task in a

fast paced environment.

Email resume to ROSE@bboston.com

FIRST PATTERN MAKER

PAD Pattern System trained. Jrs fashion tops & t-shirts.

Knits, wovens, cotton jersey, novelty knits, etc. Private

Label & Branded accounts. Illustrator. Strong communi-

cator. High-volume. Min 4 yrs exp.

Send resume to: tlamantain@selfesteemclothing.com

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Experienced sales representative in the garment

industry, strong merchandising and communication

skills. Computer literate a must. With good and strong

relations with major department stores and specialty

stores. Excellent salary & benefits.

Email resume to: Ray@bboston.com

Fax resume: (323)264-1972

DENIM & SPORTSWEAR COMPANY SEEKING

INDIVIDUALS TO FILL THE FOLLOWING

POSITIONS. INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY

FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE:

(2) DESIGNERS - JUNIOR DENIM - Qualifications below:

(2) DESIGNERS - JUNIOR BOTTOMS/SPORTSWEAR -

Qualifications below:

(2) DESIGNERS - MISSY DENIM - Qualifications below:

(2) DESIGNERS - MISSY BOTTOMS/SPORTSWEAR -

Qualifications below:

QUALIFICATIONS:

* Responsible for development, design and execution of

product line. Must be original, edgy, and able to inter-

pret fashion trends.

* 3-5 years experience as a designer.

* (Denim Only) Have an in-depth knowledge of denim,

along with extensive denim wash experience.

* Must have strong communication skills to convey

trend forecasts to internal sales team and the retailers.

* Be willing to travel internationally as part of the job.

* Understanding of overseas and domestic manufactur-

ing, garment construction, sample room, pre-production

and costing.

* Good sketching ability with excellent design/color/fab-

ric/trims sense. Must be able to oversee all phases of

line development.

* Must have extensive knowledge of adobe illustrator

and photoshop.

Email to hrdept@rewash.com or fax resume with salary

history to: (323) 657-5344

CUSTOMER SERVICE AND OPERATIONS

The coolest knitwear company in town is growing like

crazy and needs YOU! We are based in Santa Monica,

and have multiple immediate openings for qualified can-

didates!

Ideal candidates should be an energetic, team player,

who excels working with people, and has the ability to

handle and prioritize a wide range of customer service

and operations responsibilities.

Experience with AIMS and Microsoft Office, a big plus.

Duties will include but not be limited to:

� Order entry, order allocation and invoicing

� Customer support, including processing of return au-

thorizations

� Processing EDI transactions for major department

stores

� Supporting company's fast growing E-Commerce

platform

Please send your resume to Jaci@360sweater.com

RETAIL SPECIALIST

Must have 2 yrs. Experience with website & retail store

orders, problem solving, internet sales, strong retail,

computer, and great verbal and written communication

skills. Must have AIMS, Magento, QuickBooks and POS

experience to maintain inventory, & analyze sale reports.

Send resumes to: jobs@robinsjean.com or

fax: 562*231*0742

SALES REP

Women's contemporary brand is seeking an energetic and

seasoned independent sales rep with 3-5 years of current

connections/relationships with established retail accounts to

sell hip t-shirt line featuring original and unique designs.

Looking for placement in upscale and/or trendy boutiques.

Current relationships with boutiques and independent stores

is preferred. Must show track record of success with both.

Email resume to amy@librecollecte.com.

Trim Sales Representative

New York-based trim supplier (buttons, buckles, snaps, etc.)

seeks Los Angeles-based independent sales representative

to service West Coast accounts (California, Oregon and

Washington). The position is as an independent contractor,

paid on commission monthly. The sales rep must furnish

own office and transportation.

To apply, send a cover letter and resume to

info@sherplastics.com. No phone calls, please.

Sales Representative

Import company looking for sales representatives for our Ju-

nior woven lines. In house and free lancer are both welcome.

Minimum 3-5 years junior line import sales experience. Hav-

ing existing customers/accounts are prefered.

Email: steven@hncapparel.com

sales assistant

LA textile manufacturer seeks motivated sales

assistant.Must be organized, detail oriented and able to

multi task. Communication skills & Outlook/Excel/Word

required. Fabric knowledge a plus.Valid driver's license.

tahsar@aol.com

310-569-4265

Chargeback Analyst

Clothing mfg. needs exp'd chargeback person for immediate

hiring. Proficient in AIMS, Quickbooks, Excel. Familiar with

big chain dept. stores. Must be reliable, flexible, detail ori-

ented and multi-tasked. Email resume to:

Corinne@seksesdist.com

www.classif ieds.apparelnews.net
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Jobs Available Jobs Available

Jobs Wanted

Buy, Sell and Trade

Real Estate

Are you “making it” in California?  
If so, you must advertise in the October 24th issue.

Made in Califoria 
Advertorial

Sales Rep

L.A. based Womens Contemporary Brand is seeking an ex-

perienced independent sales rep with current customer rela-

tionships at established accounts.

Attractive commissions available.

Email: Nikahale@mac.com

35 yrs Exp'd

1st/Prod. Patterns/Grading/Marking and Specs. 12

yrs on Pad System. In house/pt/freelance

Fast/Reliable ALL AREAS Ph. (626)792-4022

WE BUY FABRIC!

Excess rolls, lots, sample yardage, small to large qty's.

ALL FABRICS!

fabricmerchants.com Steve 818-219-3002

GARMENT BUILDINGS

Mercantile Center

500 sq. ft. - 16,500 sq. ft. Priced Right.

Full Floors 4500 sq ft.,

Lights-Racks-New Paint-Power

Parking Available-Good Freight.

Call 213-627-3754

Design Patternmaker Garment Lofts

300 sq ft - 1,000 sq ft.

Call 213-627-3755

SOFTWARE SUPPORT REP Knowledge of AIMS/

ERP software, apparel business, EDI, detailed writing/

speaking skills, helpful attitude.

Email resume@aims360.com

ASSOCIATE TECHNICAL DESIGNER:

-5 yrs exp. in swim/knit, knowledge in grading. Basic

patternmaking. Computer sketch/illustrations a must

-must be team player, highly organized & detail oriented

PRE-PRODUCTION ASSISTANT -Entry level.

Send resume to: info@rwdesignsinc.com

WE NEED FABRIC

Silks Wools Denims Knits Prints Solids...

Apparel & Home decorative.

No lot to small or large...

Also, buy sample room inventories...

Stone Harbor 323-277-2777

Marvin or Michael

Downtown Los Angeles - 1,800 sq. ft. $2995/Mo.

S Boyle Ave /7th St. Close Fwy 5 & 101.

Lots of parking, 2.5 Miles to California Mart

Unique single story Building - Great for Apparel Showroom,

or Design Studio. Updated with hardwood floors, Natural

Light,sec.system, high speed internet ready, cent air. Agent-

Melinda(818)389-6823 melinda@myvalleyhomes.com

PATTERN MAKER

Development/ Production House seeking Pattern Maker for

1st - production patterns. 10 y experience min. Work w/

amazing sample makers&cutters. Work is High-End Contem-

porary and Designer. Detail is paramount as well as

quality.213-623-5546ext#704 lipstickprophets3@me.com

T H O M A S W Y L D E

NOW HIRING EXPERIENCED:

SALES MANAGER

PRODUCTION MANAGER

R&D/PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

send cover letter & resume to:

jean@thomaswylde.com for Sales Manager

elsa@thomaswylde.com for Production Mgr and R&D/

Product Dev Mgr

Shipping/Receiving Clerk

Must have 3+yrs shipping/receiving/QC exp, be team player

w/exclnt attn to detail and garment construction knowledge.

Duties to incld pick & pack, ticket matching to orders, QC,

labeling boxes, inventory, etc. Email resume with salry hstry

to hrbc@moniquelhuillier.com

Working Partner

One of the largest Fabric Companies in L.A who is totally

Vertical and Full Package capable, is looking for a Work-

ing Partner with knowledge of all aspects of manufactur-

ing as well as connections with major Dept Stores, Chain

Stores, and Catalogs. To help drive our already estab-

lished better apparel division. Serious individuals only!!!

Please call Allen at 818 481 8191

Buy, Sell and Trade

CAll now for spECiAl rATEs
terry Martinez (213)  627-3737 x213 

www.classif ieds.apparelnews.netwww.classif ieds.apparelnews.net

California Apparel News 
serves the California fashion 

industry—the largest 
apparel center  
in the country. 

Made in California  
advertorial  

is a resource that reaches 
decision-makers in the 
vibrant, powerful and 
influential apparel and 

related industry.
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US Supima Cotton 
Preferred by luxury brands for its 
length, strength, and fineness. 
Dedicated to conservation and 

carbon neutrality.

Lenzing MicroModal® 
The ideal fiber for flexible clothing. 
Now with Edelweiss technology  

for a more sustainable and  
renewable luxury product.

Lenzing Micro Tencel®  
Superior in moving moisture,  

reducing bacterial growth, and  
offering strength and comfort. 
Made from FSC-certified pulp.

1881 Athens Highway, Jefferson, GA 30549   t. 706.367.9834   e. sales@buhleryarns.com buhleryarns.com

Dedicated to conservation and 

NEED EXPERT  
INDUSTRY ADVICE?

THE BUHLER 
BOYS 

WE HAVE ANSWERS. 
sales@buhleryarns.com

Bringing fashion products to retail with certainty is a complex task   —
concerns over timing, safety, and trends abound. How do you capitalize  
on popular demand? How do you minimize product liability concerns?  
How do you foster brand loyalty at the retail level? 

With over two decades of supply chain expertise, we maintain 
transparency and rigorous quality standards for our customers.  
Our U.S-based facility means quicker delivery—reaching retail while  
trends are peaking—and our industry-renowned yarns are Oeko-Tex® 

Standard 100 Certified for consumer safety.  With our help, you can  
trust the products that you put on shelves. 

GET MORE THAN JUST YARN. 

CONFIDENCE
RETAIL 

APPAREL BY THREE DOTS  SPRING 2014 COLLECTION 
THREEDOTS.COM   /  MADE IN THE USA
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